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NEW  PFto-VICE-CHANCELLOFts  NAMED\
Council yesterday approved the temporary appointments of Professor K.C. West fold and Professor 8.0. West

as Pro-Vice{hancenors of the University for the coming year.

Proposing the appointments, the Chancellor,
Sir Richard Eggleston, said Monash was fortunate
to obtain the services of two such able men at what
had been short notice.

They had been the unanimous first choices
of the selection committee.

They will take over from Professor W.A.G. Scott,
the Vice-Chanceuor designate, and Professor J.M. Swan,
who next year takes over from Professor West fold as
Dean of Science.

Professor West, professor of inorganic chemistry,
will hold his new appointment from February  1,  1976
until January 31,1977.

Professor West fold, foundation dean of science,
artier this year indicated a wish to give up the position

to return to research work.

His appointment as Pro-Vice-Chancellor will
run from January  I  to December 31,1976.

Sir Richard Eggleston said the committee had
made no decision on the appointment of a Pro-Vice-
Chancenor for a full five-year period, as had been
contemplated.

Instead it was felt such a position should be
filled by more formal methods.

Professor Scott would bring forward a proposal
in this regard at the first meeting of Council in 1976.

Yesterday's Council meeting agreed that to
comply with legal requirements of the University Act,
Professor Scott would ta.ke over next year as  Vice--
Chancellor rather than Acting Vice{hancello r.

The terin of the appointment remains unchanged,
running from February I until January 31,1977.

Professor Scott told Council he was very grate-
ful that Professors West fold and West had agreed to
act as Pro-Vice-Chancellors.

COUNCIL PAYS TRIBUTE

Members of Council yesterday farewelled
retiring Vice-Chancellor, Dr J.A.L. Matheson, with
a standing ovation.

The applause was to record what the Chancellor,
Sir Richard Eggleston, described as Dr Matheson's
"magnificent contribution" to the University.

"As I have mentioned before, I have been

enormously impressed by this institution since
becoming Chancellor, and recognise that a major

part of its development is due to Dr Matheson,"
said Sir Richard.

Dr Matheson said he had enjoyed working
with successive Councils over the years, althouch he
wouldn't conceal that meetings had sometimes been
a bit of a strain.

This was largely because Council members
always took their duties seriously and asked questions
for which there were not always ready answers.

This broucht ,to mind how fortunate the Uni-
versity was to have so many distinguished lay members
willing to tlve their time and experience for its benefit.

Council's main duty was to safeguard the public
interest in the functioning of the University by
watching over the way in which its academic and
financial responsibilities were discharged; this was
an inportant contribution to maintaining the
independence of the University.

TEAS ADVISORS ON CAMPUS

Officers from the Department of Education
will be on campus on December  11  and  18 (Thursdays )
to provide an advisory and assessing service for
students applying for benefits under the Tertiary
Education Assistance Scheme.

They Will be located on the first floor foyer of
the Union between  10 a.in. and 3.30 p.in.
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HOSTS FOR  FRESHERS

More students are required as hosts to show
freshers the ropes at Monash during 1976 Orientation
week.

Host scheme organiser Laurie Krauss says she
has only half the 200 hosts she requires.

Students willing to help ease the "disorientation"

problems of next year's newcomers can contact Laurie
on ext. 3126, at home on 82  1531, or by. leaving a
message at the Union desk.

INCOME  TAX  CLAIMS

Staff Branch advises that an "advance declaration"
of income tax deductions is required from all wage and
salary earners under the new tax scheme to apply in  1976.

It should be lodged with the employer - the Salaries
Office in the case of Monash - and claim either

. the general concessional rebate of  $540 allowable  -
to all taxpayers;
. The rebate to which the taxpayer is entitled because
of dependants; or
. a combination of the general rebate and dependants.
rebates.

Where a declaration is not received, the employer
is under a legal obligation to dedrict on an alternative --
and somewhat higher -- scale than would nomally apply.

This alternative rate will  range from 35  cents in the
dollar on a salary of $5000 to 65 cents on a salary of
$20,000 and more.  It is therefore in the interests of staff
to lodge a declaration as soon as possible.

The declaration forms will be available from post
offices and the Taxation Office has advised that a bulk
supply has been sent to the University.

When these arrive, they will be distributed to
departments.

Because of computer programming  alterations and
because it is unlikely all employees would be able to
lodge forms by the required date of December 22, the
University has applied for permission to defer intro-
duction of the new tax rates until the first pay in  February.

This means deduction declarations should be
lodged with the Salaries Office by January 31,1976.

Academic staff on study leave are being notified
to safeguard their interests.

A further reminder will be published in January,
and warning notices of the January 31  deadline will
be printed on January pay slips.

LA TROBE A LA MONASH

Dr Geoffrey Searle, reader in history at Monash,
will deliver the I.a Trobe Centenary Lecture in I.a-
Trobe University's Agora Theatre this Friday (December

2).

Members of the public are invited to attend
the lecture, which is free and starts at 8.15 p.in.

ACADEMIC LEAVE LOADINGS

The Australian Universities Commission has
confirmed that the  1975 academic leave loading is
S157.70.

Staff whose appointments terminate in
December will be paid their loading with their
December salary payment.

Other academic staff will receive their loading
in a special pay run on December  19 -i.e., two days
after the normal December pay.

OPERATIC RECITAL

Luigi Campeotto, former lead tenor with the
West Australian Opera Company, will give an operatic
recital in Robert Blackwood Hall at 8 p.in. on Thursday,
December  11. He will be accompanied by
Melboume pianist I.eslie Miers.

The program will include works by Puccini,
Verdi, Handel, Sigmund Romberg and Lehar.
Admission:  adults $4, $3; students and group
bookings $3, $2. Reservations can be made with
Robert Blackwood Hall, or Celebrity Services,
Tivoli Arcade, City ( 654 3774).

ORIENTATION PROGRAM

Entry detafls for inclusion in the  1976 Orient-
ation program should be Sven to Caroline Piesse,
Assistant to the Warden, by December  17.

The deadline also applies to requests for
theatre bookings and, in the case of departments,
details of their own areas in which they may be
holding Orientation discussions, meetings or coffee
sessions.

Caroline can be contacted on ext. 3101, or in
her office behind the Union inquiry desk, or by a
note in the internal mall.

ENGINEERING SEMINAR

Mr S. RIchardson, postgraduate research
scholar in mechanical engineering, will be speaker
at the department's December research seminar.

The seminar will be held on Thursday (December  11)
in the Engineering Faculty conference room (Gl 5/ 1 ),
starting at 3 p.in.

The subject will be ``the dynamics of static
friction".

TEMPORARY RESEARCH JOB

FAUSA, the Federation of Australian Uni-
versity Staff Associations, has a temporary post
available for a graduate research assistant.

Starting salary is negotiable, but not expected
to be less than $85cO p.a.

The job will last between six months and two
years, as mutually agreed.

Further details are available from the president
of FAUSA, Dr E.H. Medlin, at 499 St Kilda Road,
Melbourne, 3004.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer.


